SYSTEM COLOR TOSH

THE REAL SYSTEM TO OBTAIN SPECIAL COLOURS IN TOTAL INDEPENDENCE

It is an authentic system developed to satisfy all pad printer needs. It allows to easily obtain any special sample shade, using the MX colours available in the TOSH colour chart.

It includes:
- TOSH electronic balance mod. 5000 PR
- COLOR TOSH software
- PANTONE® colour chart (formula guide)
- RAL® colour chart (K7)

ADVANTAGES OF “SYSTEM COLOR TOSH”
- It can be modified and expanded over time;
- Total availability of the formulas for the colour guides most frequently used;
- Automatic dosage calculation of the components in relation to quantity of required colour;
- Automatic correction of the dosage in the event of weighing errors;
- Consumption statistics;
- Guaranteed repeatability of the colour, thanks to MX pigments characteristics;
- Thousands of obtainable shades;
- Ability to memorize and manage thousands of personal formulas;
- Automatic calculation of the cost for the quantity produced;
- Printing and personalised labels.
ELECTRONIC BALANCE Mod. BC 5000 PR

Memory functions:
- Simultaneous display of the weigh, dosage, date and time
- Counter for total weighing
- Weighing in percentage / differential weighs
- Gross weight / tare / net weight – multiplication by one constant – kinetic
- Threshold value for automatic dosages
- Print headline – density and specific weight calculation – average weight
- Conversion of the weight in ml volumes
- Data reading on display – data exit RS232
- Load capacity 6500 g. – tolerance 0,1 g. – linearity g. +/- 0,1
- Weighing pan dim. : 190x210 mm Sizes: 190 x 330 x 100 mm – weight: 1650 g.

COLOUR CHARTS – TOSH FORMULA GUIDE

PANTONE® chart (formula guide) – RAL® colour chart (K7) – TOSH formula guide (a guide of formulas for making up coded colours from most commonly used charts).

COLOR TOSH SOFTWARE

Designed to facilitate the management and production of the sample colours.

OTHER AVAILABLE SCALES

ELECTRONIC SCALE mod. THB 3000
- Precision scale
- Data reading on display – data exit RS232
- Counter of pieces – 15 weighing functions
- Power supply – battery or from the electric network
- Automatic tare on the whole capacity
- Load capacity 3000 g. – tolerance 0,05 g.
- Pan dim. : 145x125 mm - Sizes: 190 x 210 x 80 mm – weight : 900 g.

ELECTRONIC SCALE mod. CS 200
- Precision scale – Battery functioning
- Data reading on display – Automatic tare on the whole capacity
- Load capacity 200 g. – tolerance 0,1 g.
- Pan dim : 145x133 mm - Sizes: 205 x 140 x 38 mm – weight : 470 g.